
Smallbridge & Firgrove Liberal
Democrat Team - Paul Rowen MP
and Councillors Christine Akram,
Brenda Kerslake and Jean Ashworth.

Save Our Hospital
* MP Calls for a urgent
review of ‘crazy’ decision
* “Please sign up to Save
Our Hospital” say Lib Dems

Councillors Christine Akram and Jean
Ashworth outside Rochdale A&E Department
which the Government want to downgrade.

Your local Lib Dem Team has re-launched their bid to
save Rochdale Infirmary from Government cuts after
renewed warnings from senior healthcare workers that
emergency services are at breaking point.
The decision to axe maternity services and severely
downgrade  the Accident and Emergency department at
Rochdale Infirmary was taken by the Government in August
2007. Your Lib Dem Team has joined forces with health
campaigners, angry staff and members of the community to get
this decision overturned.

Rochdale’s MP Paul Rowen is calling for an urgent review of
the ‘crazy’ proposals to downgrade the Infirmary’s accident and
emergency department.

He said: “It is clear
from my meetings
with staff that
services are at
breaking point. I
warned the
government when
they made the
decision to
downgrade our
accident and
emergency that it
would lead to

services across Greater Manchester being stretched so far that it
would have a detrimental effect on patient care. I am calling for
the government to urgently review its decision and not
downgrade our hospital."

Local Councillor Christine Akram said: “I fully back this
renewed effort to save our services . For me, like the axing of our
Post Offices, this is yet another thoughtless decision by this
Labour Government that is going to affect many communities
across Rochdale and also here in Smallbridge and Firgrove. I will
continue to support the Friends of Our Hospital Campaign.”

Councillor Jean Ashworth, who works as a healthcare
assistant at the Infirmary, added: "The proposed downgrading
would throw the town into absolute chaos and would put lives at
risk. This is a serious issue and we need as many people to work
together on this as possible. Please sign out petition overleaf and
send it back to us FREE OF CHARGE!

Paul Rowen MP and
Councillor Jean Ashworth
Working together to Save
Our Services.



Rochdale MP Paul Rowen has been busy
speaking out about the terrible conflict in
Gaza.
Paul recently gave a speech to well over 100,000
people in Hyde Park about the issue, has been
working with Leader of the Liberal Democrats, Nick
Clegg MP, on forming national policy and has also put

forward an EDM calling on the BBC to air the Gaza
appeal.
Paul said: “Hundreds of people have been killed
over the last few weeks and I want to see justice for
Palastine. I want to stop the massacre that is taking
place and I am determined to shame our government
into taking a positive stance.”

Recently, your local Lib Dem ran council launched the
‘Big Clean,’ giving you the chance to to tell us which
areas you think should be tidied up with the extra
£100,000.
Councillor Christine Akram said: “The scheme has been a
huge success and I want to thank all local residents that took
the time to contact us with their suggestions of areas we
should be looking at. Everyone that submitted a nomination
form will receive a letter explaining what action has been taken
and the steps involved. We will continue to look into new
ways of keeping our area tidy.”

Save Our Services
I/We, the undersigned, call on the Labour Government to stop the downgrading of
our Maternity and A&E services.  Rochdale needs these services, not more cuts.

Name(s)
Email/Phone
Address
Please Return to: Smallbridge & Firgrove Lib Dems, FREEPOST OL5575, Rochdale, OL16 1ZZ

Paul Rowen MP
142A, Drake Street,

Rochdale, OL16 1PS
T: (01706) 712186

paul@paulrowen.co.uk
 www.paulrowen.co.uk

Your Lib Dem Team for our area
Councillor Jean Ashworth

34 Hollow Spell
Smallbridge, OL12 9AW

Tel: 653787
jean.ashworth.gov.uk@rochdale.gov.uk

Councillor Brenda Kerslake
79 Bramhall Close

Rochdale, OL16 4BY
Tel: 639551

brenda.kerslake@rochdale.gov.uk

Councillor Christine Akram
85 Moss Street

Rochdale, OL16 5NS
Tel: 648744

christine.akram@rochdale.gov.uk

Help for
Local
Businesses
Rochdale’s Liberal Democrat led Council has offered
a helping hand to beat the crunch by agreeing to pay
invoices from small and medium businesses more
quickly.
Smallbridge & Firgrove Councillor Brenda Kerslake
said: “The Liberal Democrats in Rochdale are always looking
for ways to boost our economy and we decided one way we
could do that is by paying smaller, local, companies for the
goods and services we buy more quickly. We only have to
look at Stevenson Square to see the devastation that can be
caused to an area once local business is taken away. We will
continue to work hard to help local businesses.

Cleaning
Our
Area


